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FOOTBALL MAKES ITS ADVENT

WOMAN FIGHTS PEOPLE KICK AT

ROAD'S PLANS DELAY IDLEVATOR MOVE

TART

"Within one month, we shall know the cost of the pipe line dow.n tcj
fraction of a cent and the survey will be completed.

"By January 1, an initiative petition asking for a bond election will na
been circulated.

"By July 1, the bonds will have been sold and the project fairly urn;
way. .

"By this time next year we shall-- be drinking the water from the sou
fork of the Clackamas river, drawn from the pure and uncontaminat
source t)f that stream among the rugged peaks of the Cascade forest reservi

That's the program.
Today H. A. Rands, hydraulic

K Power company s)arts for the month's tour of the reserve. When he
turns, his figures will show the exact cost of the line down to the fraction
a cent. Every feature of the undertaking from an engineering standpo
will be worked out. Every hill will

I ' . ' , - , - . v... '.13 Portland company has given the committee the use of the engineer's time
30 days and will itself pay one-ha- lf

It will with the committee
it can to assist the people of the city in

Ply.
- Not only that, but it is possibleCopyright by International News Service).

in the government territory for power site purposes will be turned over
Oregon City, and the water that comes from the southern fork of the Cla

Now that the pennants for the American and National Leagues have been turned oyer the Philadelphia
Athletics and New York Giants, rasp ectively, that is as far as any more contesting game is concerned, football
is beginning to come into its own. T he official season was opened when Yale clashed with Wesleyan. Al-

though Yale won by a score of 21-- 0 th e vanquished team threatened the Ya le goal many times.
This picture shows Wilson of Ya le making and end run and the clev-a- way in which the Yale line made a

clear field for him is depicted. Wils on's eni runs were the faaturs of the game.

amas will have been partially donated by the company.
For 21 2 miles in an air line or about 25 miles over the mountains,

pipe line to the south fork will twist
water to a region where contamination cannot penetrate, where the moJ

Dogs Are Freed of

Muzzles for the .

Next Nine Months

FIR WOR

'-

engineer of the Portland Railway, Lid

be mapped, every hollow shown Ij

of his regular salary during that tin
in every way and it will do all tl
ganing.a private source of water su

that the vast reseive the company ho

and turn to the ultimate source of pi

the peaks are so bold and rugged t!

the new water supply and to pi;
the intake for the system. j

The preliminary survey which sta
today will cost between $o00 d

$1000, which has been subscribed
little work done Wednesday by
committee produced results. 11

money came easily and the busin
men of tha city showed their sm
pathy with the movement that offei
a better water supply fod that g,
a chance for the city to have its oj
water source without being continij
ly paying Portland for th,a servicd

High Rental.
Reports that the commissioners

the city of Portland were planning
charge a rental that would be aim
prohibitive and that the added ci
of the construction of the line wci
run the expense up into the thousai
and thousands of dollars brought i
business men into action at once a
got them started on the work for
secona source ot the water ana q
that they believe will be as good

!the Bull Run supply and Will beld
to no one out uregon vny.

Practically no rights y wil
involved in the new line. The p;

' line would pass through and along ;

county roads and would take a side
the public highway where the cost
both work and rights of passage woJ
be nothing.

To construct the line of wood sta
pipe 16 inches in diameter would cc
in place, approximately $150,000 wh
an 18-in- line would cost very lit
more. It is estimated that the 16-ir- f

mains would supply the city with
population of 20,00o persons, while tl

larger one would add about 25 per cq
to that number.

Good For 20 Years.
For 20 years, the mains would

capable of handling air o the wai
problems that ihe cily "ow has
may havt.. Duriu Mir m m th-- : i

would get all of t:ie water that
mignt need lor :t? .:i;s iicm a
that is unquestionably and tl
is so far above settlement as it to
forever frea from the danger of ci
tamination. A 16 inch main woi

(Continued on Page 3.)
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About the Show

COUNTRY GIRL"

- - i

EVERY NIGHT

Court House Girl

Startles Mere Man

With Her Slit Skirt

Though Mayor Linn E. Jonas has re- -

fused to issue a ukase against tha "X -

ray skirt," and has declared that he
wou ri like to see more of them before
voicing an opinion as to their mod
esty, tha city executive has not inti
njated that he approved of such things,
nor of slit skiris. Perhaps the may-
or's lack of opinion upon t;ie matter
of women's apparel is due to the fact
that his many duties keep him so
busy that ha has not had opportunity
to observe local happenings in fashion
lines, and therefore, he does not know
to what extremes some Oregon City
.young women ara going.

For instance, there is a young lady
who is daily on duty at the county
courthouse who has startled folk by
appearing in a slit skirt that woui!
even shock Paris. Though hundreds
of people have daily scon her, no com-
ment has been made on her attire
until recently, when the general agi-
tation against extreme fashions have
made people more observant than
formerly.

Most any day now the young woman
may be seen at her post of duty.
clothed in a light grey or white suit
tier usual business dress. The gown
is somewhat Grecian in its general
lines, though a trifle fuller in the
blouse than the clothes that Hellenic
lassies usually wore, and much higher
about tha neck. In faci as far as neck
and shoulders go the dress is modest
in tha extreme. At the waist it is
gathered with a plain girdle, and the
skirt then falls in flowing lines to tha
ground.

People who observe the left side of
the skirt, however, uave been horri-
fied to observe that it is- - radically
slit not for ten inches, as the ex,
treme of fashion dictates, but more

BELIEVES SCHEME WILL HURT

VALUE OF HER HOME

SITE -

THREATENS TO MAKE TROUBLE

Says She Will Protest to Last Ditch

and Council Has no Right to .

Open Street on Prop-

erty Over Kick

Injunction proceedings may be
brought against the city by S. A.
Chase, owner of the property near the
bluff, to prevent the city from the
erection of its tower and elevator and
to stop a!l work on that improvement
at once.

This announcement was made at
the meeting of the city council Wed-
nesday night when she protested
against the opening of a way through
her property. Joseph E. Hedges as
her attorney presented several objec-
tions to the move on the part of the
council and threatened that his client
would bring action if the council per-
sisted in its determination either to
open a street through her property or
to build the elevator at its foot.

The attorney contended that the
street that the ciiy proposed to open
was not properly a street and that it
damaged the property materially more
than any offer of payment, would cov-
er. The statement was also made
that action would be taken to prevent
the erection of the elevator.

HOSTtSS CHARMS

HER GUESTS

PLEASANT FUNCTION MAKES

TIME PASS RAPIDLY FOR
- BRIDGE CLUB

MANY SOCIAL EVENTS TAKE PLACE

Gladstone Friends Received and New

Teachers Are Made Welcome
Many Go to Fair

to See Show

Mrs. H. L. L. Clark was hostess for
the Wednesday Bridge club at their
first meeting of tUis season.

Oregon City has no more charming
hostess than Mrs. Clark, and for this
occasion her. home was brillian with
masses of Virginia Creeper in Indian
baskets. The prizes going to Mrs. 1
L. Pickens and Mfrs. Wm. L. Mulvey.

Those present wera: Mrs. Eber A.
Chapman, Mrs. L. L. Pickens. Mrs. C.
H. Meissner, Mrs. Hugh Hendry, Mrs.
Wm. Logus, Mrs. H. S. Mount, Mrs.
Walter Wells', Mrs. E. J. Daulton, Mrs.
Wm. Pratt. Mrs. J. Nelson Winner,
Mrs. C. D .Latourette, Mrs. John Hum
phrays, Mrs. Ernest Rands, Mrs. Iji-- v
Stipp, Mrs. Lena Charman, Mrs. M. D.
Latourette, Mrs. Fred Greenman, iVTIrs.

Wm. L. Mulvey, Mrs. Ross Charman
Mrs. Leonard Charman, Mrs. Howland
Miss Nellie Caufield, Miss Beebee.

Patron's and friends of the Gladstone
school gave a reception and banquet
Friday evening to welcome the new
teacners. a musical program was en
joyed.

Captain M. D. Phillips and Mtrs. Phil
lips leave today for Salem, where they
.wil visit for several days seeing the
state fair.

Clyde 3t Clair, chief engineer of
the Willamette Pulp & Paper Co., and
Thos. Hunkins, superintendent ot the
rmwo-Columbi- a' Paper Co's. sulphite
mill, lefi. Wediiisday evening for Cow
Creek Canyon, where they will spend
two. weeks in search of big game. ,

Euatis Paine, grandson of Colonel
Pain a, president of the New York and
Pennsylvania, was a- visitor at the
home of John Lewthwaite on Mocday.
While here he visited the milis ot the
Willamette Pulp & Paper Co., ,ani
Hawlay Co. -

ROYAL BREAD
uality and full weight

loaf may be imitated,
but; never equaled
Fresh every day at

HARRIS' Grocery

New Denver Meat

Market
7th and Railroad. We Deliver
We handle first class fresh,

. salt, and smoked meats.
WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN

TRADING STAMPS WITH EV-

ERY 10c PURCHASE.
Highest market prices for stock

. . and poultry . .

Phone Pacific 410 Home A133

OBJECT TO CHANGE SOON TO BE

MADE IN ROUTE OF ORE-

GON. CITY CARS

SIGN PROTESTS TO THE COMPANY

Matter Will Be Called to Attention of

Officials and An Effort ,Made

to Keep Present Line

As it Now Is

Oregon City people are going to pro-
test most vigorously against the pro-
posed new routing of the P. R., L. &
P. Co., which that company now plans
on installing in the not far distant fu-
ture. Instead of carrying patrons of
the Oregon City line down to Alder,
Washington or Stark, as always has
been the custom, the new plan is to
dump all patrons of the line off at
Yamhill and Third, and begin the loop
back to Oregon City at that point. The
proposed change has just been made
public, and patrons all along the line
are signing remonstrances directed to
Will Daly, commissioner of public util- -

ities.at Portland.
Under the new system patrons

would have to walk the distance from
Yamhill to the their destination. As
the cars run now very few people
leave the train until Washington or
Stark is reached, and the protest is
against this additional walk, which
will fall upon all patrons of the line.
It is generally felt the move is a great
injustice to patrons who wish to leave
the cars at some point near the com-
mercial canter of th,a city.

A number, of business men from
Portland and patrons of the line liv-
ing at Jennings Lodge, Milwaukie and
Oak Grove were in Oregon City yes-
terday afternoon discussing the pro-
posed change with some of the local
people. Unless some action is taken
immediately by the patrons of the
line, the change will be made too late
for any complaint on the part of the
patrons who feel that they have some
rights to be regarded under the pro-
posed changi3.

STRAY SHOTS CATCH

Frank Champion, of this ciiy, prob-
ably has the distinction of being the
first one to be shot in this section
since the opening of the season.

Early yesterday morning he was
walking through a field to the north
of his home with his dog when he was
hit by two stray shot. One struck
him in the cheek and the other in the
neck. The wounds are only flesh
cuts.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sourbeer, who
were married last week in Vancou-
ver, Washington, are now settled at
their new home in Rose City Park,
Portland.

Mrs. Sourbeer, who was formerly
Miss Sora B. Douthit, of this city,
spent most of her life in Oregon City
and is well known here. Two sisters,
Mrs. Louis Farr and Mrs. L. Stevens,
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ml
Douthit are residents of tUis city.

VISCOUNT HALDANE.

Lord High Chanoellor-o- f England,
Who Visited the United States.

In-- r

I U

1913, by American Press Association.

tain snows melt into the river, where
settlement is an impossible thing.

Under the plans of the committee,
the pipe line of the city will enter-- this
region and take from the water of
the south fork a supply as pure and
cold as that which fills the mains of
the city of Portland and that carries
with it no settlement or contamina-
tion, no chance for impurity.

At a cost, now estimated, of $150,-00- 0,

a 16-in- wood stave pipe line
can be carried through the mountains
of the reserve and to the point in the
river, more than 200 feet above the
elevation of the city. Through some
rock and over some canyons the line
will have to pass before it reach as the
proper point in the stream and some
excavation work will have to be done.

Appeals to Business iMen.
Comparatively small will be the

cost, it is estimated, and the perma-
nency of the proposition has appealed
to a number of business and profes-
sional men, and the money for the
survey work has already been sub-
scribed. The engineer has been or-
dered to start at once into the forests
and to take with him a party large
enough to gath,er all of the data that
the city will want before it starts the
work of circulating a petition or takes
any active steps looking toward the
actual construction of the line.

The committee that has the mat1,ar
in charge has tired of the delay in the
water problem. It has decided to
take the initiative itsilf and to see
what steps may be taken and what
work done if the proposition is pushed
to the limit and the actual work start-
ed at once. -

Communication with the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company
showed th,a willingness on the part of
the officers to assist the committee in
every way that it could to get to that
reserve. The line would be run over
several canyons and through the trails
of the mountains to a point in the
stream that is absolutely safe forever
from contamination.

Two Falls In Rjver.
Two falls on the stream prevent

fish from every entering tha pipe.
One of the falls is 40 feet, the other
10o feet high. Above this second falls
the committee proposes to go to get

Ask the Folks

Rats Light Matches

And Start Small Fjre

j For Bucket Brigade

OAK GROVE, Oct. 1. (Special)
At six o:clock Wednesday morning a

j fire was discovered in the rear of Ed.
Mitchell's butcher shop in. some
things stored back of the refrigator.
In the pile was a crate of matches and
from all sides it looks like a rat or
mice caused the trouble.

The telephone was put to work and
every man that had not gone hunting
was on the scene in a few minutes
with a bucket and soon had the fire
extinguished. Mr. Mitchell's loss
was small and is covered by insurance.
E. C. Warren owns the building and
his loss will not exceed $200, it is
covered by policies. -

F. C. Warren, B. H. Warren and
Chas. Worthington m'ltored to the
Elkins place east" of Molalla and Mr.
Elkins acted as guide and thisy started
last Friday on a hunting evpedition in
the mountains.

Spot cash isnt always spotless
cash.

And a woman is known by the ac-

quaintances she cuts.
It won't help to make a long face

when you are short.
Every time a girl goes away from

home she- - has a perfectly lovely tima.

JOHN LEWTHWAITE, First

John Lewthwaita, first mayor
of West Linn, was nominated
and elected by unanimous vote
of the citizens, and on October
1st took his oath of office, add
ing a new chapter to a life fillad
with interesting events.

Mr. Lewthwaite was born in
Douglas, Isle of Man, and his

Civil War John Lewthwaite at
once decided to enlist. He "aa
not of age and his family declin- -

pd to give their consent, but in
SepiezCCT, 1S62, after much per

Wednesday1 was the great day of
emancipation for all the dogs of Ore-

gon City, for from now on they can
live a r.apny am1 muzzleless life.

It wag the first of Oclcber and, ac-
cording to the law, all dogs may run
at liberty without a'muzzla unless the
mayor shall issue a proclamation to
the contrary. However, Mayor Jones
took into consideration the fact that
no cases of rabbies had been reported
and that the law had been observed,
and, as a result, decided that no proc-
lamation would be issued.

BEAVERS LAND AGAIN

Portland 3, Oakland 1.
Sacramento 3, San Francisco 1.

Los Angeles 4, Venice 2.

C a st League Standings
W. L. PC.

Portland ., 97 73 .572
Sacramento 90 84 .517
Venice 95 89 .515
San Francisco 89 93 .4.-S-

Los Angeles S7 94 .481
Oakland 30 105.432

Bache'cr faids ara spinsters who
haven't given up hope.

Mayor of West Linn, Oregon
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Pulo- - Paper company; and. in 1893
Air bewt3waiVe ca"Cr Oregon City
to act as superintendent oiSJieir mills
1,- -. ,.

J ' - ---
ltj 13 interesting to follow the od

varj;e of the pap4?r industry from the
ds when one sheet at a time' was
mz&e by hand and hung over a line to
dftr, down to the huge machines of
today which turn out a sheet 15 feet
widaat the rate of 650 feet per min
ute. "And through all of these ad-

vances and improvements the name of
J.ewtnwaite has been conspicuous.
Some of tfle improvements made by

than two thirds of the way to the family have been for genera-wais- t.

Not only have tha curiously tions closely connected with the
inquisitive been able to distinuisu the manufacture of paper. The old
outlines of the young woman's knee, j mill at Laxey, owned and oper-bu- t

they have seen even more quite ' ated by Mr. Lewthwaite's fore-a- s

much, in fact, as a modern and up-- j fathers, did not pass from the
to-da- bathing suit would reveal. And control until two years ago.
it is this extreme that has well, that In 1857 Alexander Lowthwaite
has surprised some people. . 'moved his family to America,

The young woman in question pre- - where he took up paper making
sides over the courts of the county, as as a matter of course, and much
is supposed to see to it that the scales of young John's time after
of justice balance evenly, and that the school and Saturday's was spent
sword of justice hews to the line, around the mill,
sparing nona. Lonsr emp'oyment in i At the commencement of the

TONIGHT
At Thesuasion fro-.f- e military aspiran-- , or tne igthmus of Panama. Here he

his father came to ri conclusion. "If. wilccted the Taylor mill,
we dont lat hlm go, he Vill Just run ofand for 17 year8 superintendentaway and go anyway, so wOT as Stockton paper mill. This

papT and
nna Koran

e X'srnz was suceeded-b- the Willamette The FRANK RICH CO.
Will Present

A great Laughing show, with 12 big hiastcal numbers

th,e next room did not wait for further
argument, and inside of an hour was

.jiix mc I Anew xuin. ixiiaui.1 J
Although only a boy, John Lewth- -

waite's war record is one to be proud
of. He fought in the battles of the
Wilderness, first and second Fred- -

ericksburg, Gettysburg and Cedar
Creek, also the battles before the cap- -

ture of Petersburg and Sailors Run
He was injured . several times, the
most serious injury being received
during the battle of the Widerness.
He lay where he fall for three days be- -

fore he was given attention, and this

Tiffir-nositio- has made her somewhat
careless 13-.- . regard r duties, how- -
ever, and it is to" be tJnihted now If
she has very much to do wifh "Sis.
judicial scales. In fact it may safely
be said that since she has become
promiinent as a leader of fashion she
has dropped the scales of equality en.
tirely.

Protest will be made soon, it is re-
ported, to the county court, and an ef
fort made to have the young woman
attend more strictly to business, and
wear a more modest drapery whila on
duty; so that the heads of so many
who have need to go to the, court-
house will not be turned.

TRY X-R- ON MAN

I
P. C. Ensminger who was injured in

a runaway Tuesday was removed from
the Oregon City hospital 'to Portland
where an y will be used to deter-
mine the extent of his injuries.

Mr. Ensminger was seriously, hurt
while trying to jump from his buggy
during a runaway down Washington
street. He has a deep cut under his
right ear, a double fracture - of the
bones of the right shoulder, and may
be suffering, from internal injuries.

Friday Night--"TH- E

- oi l MTOC currn a nrTTro,(injury through the years since has Mr- - Jonn Lewthwaite, the naw mayor,
been an unpleasant 'unreminder of have been Patented, and among paper
war times. On account of long deten- - makers the name is as well know a
tions in hospitals, many important en-- through the United States today as it
gagements were missed, to his pro- v"'as in "Tight Little Island" when
found regret. Mr. Lewthwaite was the industry was in its infancy,
present at the surrender of the army For 18 years M& Lewthwaite has
of General Lee, and fraternized with been a resident of the west side and
the boys who were on the losing side, has been keenly interested in its

the "swords were beaten into vancement, and the new town of West
ploughshares," Mr. Lewthwaite again Linn feels that in choosing Mr. Lewth-turne- d

his attention to paper making, waite for its mayor it has made an
and in 1867 went to California by way auspicious beginning.

TWO SHOWS

Matinee


